First Choice - July 2017

WUSF, University of South Florida
**JULY HIGHLIGHTS**

**The Royal Good Guys**
Britain’s royal family has become one of the UK’s most lucrative tourist attractions – but what do they actually do? From Princess Diana’s campaign against landmines to Prince Harry’s work with HIV-positive children, **The Royal Good Guys** explores their philanthropic efforts. Airs Wednesday, July 12, 9 p.m.

**Where to Watch**

**Over the Air**
- 16.1 WUSF TV (HD)
- 16.2 WUSF Kids
- 16.3 WUSF Create
- 16.4 WUSF Knowledge

**WUSF on Comcast**
- 441 WUSF TV (HD)
- 204 WUSF TV
- 205 WUSF Kids
- 206 WUSF Create
- 207 WUSF Knowledge

**WUSF on Frontier FiOS**
- 516 WUSF TV (HD)
- 016 WUSF TV
- 470 WUSF TV
- 473 WUSF Kids
- 472 WUSF Create
- 471 WUSF Knowledge

**A Capitol Fourth**
Celebrate our country’s 241st birthday with an all-star musical extravaganza broadcast from the West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol. Hosted by John Stamos with performances by the National Symphony Orchestra, Blues Brothers Dan Aykroyd and Jim Belushi, The Beach Boys, The Four Tops and more. Be front and center for the greatest display of fireworks anywhere!
Tuesday, July 4, 9 p.m.

**American Experience’s “Walt Disney”**
Explore the life and legacy of one of America’s most enduring and influential storytellers, including rare footage from the Disney vaults.
Airs Sundays, July 9 (Part 1) and July 16 (Part 2), 9-11 p.m.

**The Canadian Rockies by Rail**
Takes viewers along for a trip aboard the renowned Rocky Mountaineer through the stunning landscape of the Pacific Northwest and the Canadian Rockies, exploring the culture, people and cuisine of the region as well as the rich history of the railroad.
Airs Wednesday, July 26, 8 p.m.

**Beary Tales**
Vaclav Chaloupek is a Czech wildlife photographer and filmmaker. When a forest ranger shows up at Chaloupek’s home with a pair of orphaned bear cubs, he agrees to care for them. This engaging documentary chronicles the maturation of the bear twins under Chaloupek’s care.
Airs Thursday, July 20, 10 p.m.

**FOR INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT • JULY 2017**

**Snap Judgment Live**
Tampa Theatre, Friday, September 29 at 8 pm
Tickets on sale Thursday, July 20.
The Royal Good Guys
Britain's royal family has become one of the UK's most lucrative tourist attractions - but what do they actually do? From Princess Diana's campaign against landmines to Prince Harry's work with HIV-positive children, The Royal Good Guys explores their philanthropic efforts. Airs Wednesday, July 12, 9 p.m.

Where to Watch

Over the Air
16.1 WUSF TV (HD)
16.2 WUSF Kids
16.3 WUSF Create
16.4 WUSF Knowledge

WUSF on Comcast
441 WUSF TV (HD)
204 WUSF TV
205 WUSF Kids
206 WUSF Create
207 WUSF Knowledge

WUSF on Frontier FiOS
516 WUSF TV (HD)
016 WUSF TV
470 WUSF TV
473 WUSF Kids
472 WUSF Create
471 WUSF Knowledge

American Experience’s “Walt Disney” Explore the life and legacy of one of America’s most enduring and influential storytellers, including rare footage from the Disney vaults. Airs Sundays, July 9 (Part 1) and July 16 (Part 2), 9-11 p.m.

Beary Tales
Vaclav Chaloupek is a Czech wildlife photographer and filmmaker. When a forest ranger shows up at Chaloupek’s home with a pair of orphaned bear cubs, he agrees to care for them. This engaging documentary chronicles the maturation of the bear twins under Chaloupek’s care. Airs Thursday, July 20, 10 p.m.

The Canadian Rockies by Rail
takes viewers along for a trip aboard the renowned Rocky Mountaineer through the stunning landscape of the Pacific Northwest and the Canadian Rockies, exploring the culture, people and cuisine of the region as well as the rich history of the railroad. Airs Wednesday, July 26, 8 p.m.

A Capitol Fourth
Celebrate our country’s 241st birthday with an all-star musical extravaganza broadcast from the West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol. Hosted by John Stamos with performances by the National Symphony Orchestra, Blues Brothers Dan Aykroyd and Jim Belushi, The Beach Boys, The Four Tops and more. Be front and center for the greatest display of fireworks anywhere! Tuesday, July 4, 9 p.m.

SNAP JUDGMENT
SPONSORED BY
Death in Paradise

S
season 6 finds Di Humphrey Goodman eagerly awaiting the return of Martha, an old acquaintance from London. But as soon as she arrives on the island, their burgeoning romance is put to the test by an untimely murder. From a cricket club president killed in the middle of the pitch, to a seemingly unsolvable case taken by Humphrey and the gang to London in a special two-part story. The new season premieres Saturday, July 1, 8 p.m.

Saturday 1st
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie "The Thin Man" (1934)

Sunday 2nd
8:00pm Nova "Why Sharks Attack"
9:00pm Secrets of the Dead "Ultimate Tut"
Monday 3rd
8:00pm Rick Steves' Europe "Germany's Hamburg and the Luther Trail"
8:30pm Traveloscope "Istanbul – At the Crossroads of History"
9:00pm Globe Trekker "Food Hour: The Story of Beef"
10:00pm A Place to Call Home "No Secrets, Ever"

Tuesday 4th
8:00pm Father Brown "The Labyrinth of the Mindful"
9:00pm A Capitol Fourth
10:30pm 3, 2, 1 Fireworks

Wednesday 5th
8:00pm Great American Railroad Journeys "Wilmingon to Fort McHenry"
9:00pm Greeks of the Sea, Part 3
10:00pm Luther

Thursday 6th
8:00pm Great Yellowstone Thaw, Part 2
9:00pm Wildest Islands "Japan: Islands of Extremes"
10:00pm Man & Beast with Martin Clunes, Part 3

Friday 7th
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow "Vintage Hot Springs"
9:00pm Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries "Muder in Montpamasse"
10:00pm Midsomer Murders "Midsomer Life, Part 2"

Saturday 8th
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie "Shadow of the Thin Man" (1941)
10:40pm Tampa Goes to War

Sunday 9th
8:00pm Nova "Making North America: Origins"
9:00pm American Experience "Wait Disney," Part 1

Monday 10th
8:00pm Rick Steves' Europe "Germany's Dresden and Leipzig"
8:30pm Traveloscope "Switzerland – Celebrating St. Moritz"
9:00pm Globe Trekker "Food Hour: The Story of Bee"
10:00pm A Place to Call Home "A Kiss to Build a Dream On"

Tuesday 11th
8:00pm Father Brown "The Eve of St. John"
9:00pm Doc Martin "It's Good to Talk"
10:00pm The Coroner "Capsized"

Wednesday 12th
8:00pm Great American Railroad Journeys "Washington to Mount Vernon"
9:00pm The Royal Good Guys
10:00pm Luther

Thursday 13th
8:00pm Great Yellowstone Thaw, Part 3
9:00pm Wildest Islands "Philippines: Islands of Mystery"
10:00pm Man & Beast with Martin Clunes, Part 2

Friday 14th
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow "Vintage Austin"
9:00pm Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries "Away with the Fairies"
10:00pm Midsomer Murders "The Magician's Nephew," Part 1

Saturday 15th
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie "Meet Me in St. Louis" (1944)

Sunday 16th
8:00pm Nova "Making North America: Life"
9:00pm American Experience "Wait Disney," Part 2

Monday 17th
8:00pm Rick Steves' Europe "Germany's Frankfurt and Nuremberg"
8:30pm Traveloscope "Switzerland – Scaling the Jungfrau Region"
9:00pm Globe Trekker "Myanmar"
10:00pm A Place to Call Home "A Kiss to Build a Dream On"

Tuesday 18th
8:00pm Father Brown "The Cheddarworth Cyclone"
9:00pm Doc Martin "Education, Education, Education"
10:00pm The Coroner "The Salcombe Slaying"

Wednesday 19th
8:00pm Great American Railroad Journeys "Manassas to Jamestown"
9:00pm The Changing Face of the Queen
10:00pm Luther

Thursday 20th
8:00pm Nature "Super Hummingbirds"
9:00pm Wildest Islands "Vancouver Islands: Rivers of Life"
10:00pm Brave Tales

Friday 21st
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow "Vintage Cleveland"
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie "Shoe Boat" (1945)

Saturday 22nd
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie "Shoe Boat" (1945)

Sunday 23rd
8:00pm Nova "Making North America: Human"
9:00pm In Search of Myths and Heroes "The Queen of Sheba"
10:00pm In Search of Myths and Heroes "Arthur: The Once & Future King"

Monday 24th
8:00pm Rick Steves' Europe "Bulgaria"
8:15pm Traveloscope "Guatemala's Semana Santa – Easter Week"
9:00pm Globe Trekker "Tough Boats: The Arctic"

Tuesday 25th
8:00pm Father Brown "The Hand of Lucia"
9:00pm Doc Martin "Control-Alt-Delete"
10:00pm The Coroner "Napoleon's Valet"

Wednesday 26th
8:00pm Canadian Rockies by Rail
9:00pm Prince Philip: The Plot to Make a King
10:00pm Luther

Thursday 27th
8:00pm Nature "Giraffes: Africa's Gentle Giants"
9:00pm Wildest Islands "Zanzibar: Land of Giants"
10:00pm Wild! "Hoabin: The Secrets of the Desert Elephants"